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[1] In ~ 985 Sang Oils Ltd. (Sarp~ purchased 16 oil wells which were nearing the end of their
pradnctive lives. After attempting to prola~g pz~oduction in six of the wills, Sarg, in 1988 sold
its imt mall wells to Sundia14i1 and Gas Ltd. {Suadial). These wells had pt+ev~iously beta
aperatod by at least ten separate res4wce companies. Before completing the sale Mr. Mankow,
Su~g's owner, checked witi~ the ~ztergy Rosou~cs Conservation Board (ERCB} to ensure that
S~mdi,al was capable of taldxtg a transfer of the well license. ~'he ERCB can5tmcd Sundial's.
capacity. pia order to complete the sale S~mdial needed to register the tzansfer and assignments
£o~c the surface lasses, well licenses and pipeline leases relating to the wells. All but the well
lictinses were successfiilIy reg~stex+al.

[2] Unlrnown to Sarg, Sundial intended to sell its ink to 3D Sntcaprises (3D) after
Sundial, Petencow R,eso~nnoes Lbd. and 3D shared in the pz+ocxds of the sale of all of the
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equipment on the sites. Also unlmown to Sang was the fact that p~asuaat to the agreeament
bctween Saudial atad 3D, the traasfer of well Iiceases from Sundial to 3A was also submitted, to
the ERCB for approval. The ERCB was holding u~ the transfer hbna Sang to Suadial beca~nse it
canld not trans~'er the licenses from Sundial bo 3D because 3D did snot m~cet tha ra~uirements of
the Oil and C,as Consetvution Au.

[3] By th e firing of 1989 all equipment on the well sites had bee~o, rcu►ovod by S~mdial buc
the wells were not formally abandoned. Because 3D did net mcet the ERCB require~eet~~ts, it
appears Sundial itisiructed die ERCB to dot register the traasfers relatiag to its purchase fi vm
Sig. The result was tbat Sarg remaine8 the lic~see of record in relation to the now inoperable
wells, even though it had purported to divest itself of all ownership and had hansferrcd, to
Sundial, all interest in the wells aad sites including the petrolama an,d nahirai gas rights, pipeiine
licenses, leases, surface rights aad all egnapm~ut on site.

[4] ~'h~ regulation of oil wens is a complac matter whieb~ ;sow falls under the jurisdiction o~
tht Energy and Utilities Board. (EtJ13~, the successor to tie F.RC$. When oil wells b~co~tne
inoperative they must be "abamdaned". This process involves decommissioningthe well, sealing
~t o~and dc~aling with subsurface and surface structures. 'lhe process cam be expensive.

[5] In October of 1991, since 3azg was still the licensee of record, the BRCS orda~d Sang to
abandon. th e wells before May 31,1992. When Sarg failed to do so the E~tCB, as it was emitted,
had ~e work done and looked w Sorg ~o~'repayment of the costs in the amount of $22G,000.00.
Subsec~ueutly a Statement of Claim fvr that amount was issued in Ocbob~r of 1994.

[6] In edition to the zegwit~ements related to the abaado~nme~t of well sites there are
eixvironm~tal standards w~uch must also be ~. Albe~tta ~apvimnment concluded that the well
sites had been inadequ~a~ely cleaned up and on Septanber 9,1994,16 Enviro~m~ntal Protection
Oxd~ers were issued i+equiriug Sorg and Mr. Mankow to unde~aice the necessary site cleanup.

[7] Qn Septc~nber 19, 1994, Sang and Mr. Menkow appealed tb~ese Ot+clers by filing Notices
of Objection witb~ the Bnvironmeatal Appeal Board tEAB). The grounds of ot~jection were that
Mr. Matakow was never as "operator" within the meaning of the Act; that neifhec Mr. Nlankow
pox Sorg caBied out any acti~ies an the sites as designated m the Act; that ~y activities on the
sites wet+ carried out by pred~cesaors or succors of S arg, that Barg remained as the registered
Licensee only because of errors and omissions of the ERCB ini ~ce~atio~oi to ~rwasf~rs of the licenses
firom Sarg to Sundial; and because Sarg disposed of alh of ire interests in the sites in 1988, it had
no legal standing to ~dertake say activities o~tt tlto sites.

[8] After making i~.quiuries of the ERCB relating to the position adwattced by Sarg and Mr.
Mankow, tl~e ~nvimnmtnt Appeal Board, without o~ hear~ng9, on May 11,1995, upheld the
Environmental Protection Orders and dismissed ~e Notices off' Objxtian.

[9J On July 13,1995, Sang and Mr. M,ankow sought judicial review of the F.~+ironmental
Appeal Board's decisirna.. On March 29,1996. Mr. Justice Lomas of the Court o£Qttee~n's Bench
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concluded tb~at there had been a deaial of natural justice because of the failure to hold an oral
heari~tg or to advise that no aural hearing wrnild be held, thus allowing ftuther rcpresentation by
the patties.

[IOJ ]ustice ~..o~mas dir~ectod the following:

The Board decision is therefore quasb~ed aad the Notices of Objxtion are referred
back to the Board ~'or £u~xther consideration in accordance with this judgment. As
the Board will now further caasida the other mattr~s raised by the Appl~caats anal
make its reoammendatians in respext thereof ~ ma~Ce Sao ~uadix~gs with resgoct to
them.

[l l ] The heazing directed by Justice I..omas tao~C place on November 5 and 6,1946. On
bcccmber 5,1996, the Board sent its report aid recommendations to the Minister,
recom~[niend~i~ag that the finvaonmen#a11'rotection Orders be upheld. 4n December 16,1996, tine
Minister of the Environment dismissed the Appeals, accepting the ~oa~rd's recom¢nendations.

(12] Sang and lac. Mewlcow had requested that the EAB obtain records from the ERCB is
relation to the operatiang history of the wells tmd in relation to Sundial's dealings in relarion to the
traasf~ of int~sts. Nome of Ibis infoanation was sought or obtained by the EAB.

[13~ Barg at~d Mr. Mankow appliod for judicial review of this second EAB ruling on May 12,
~ 997. However this review was adjoamed pending resolution of tl~e outeta~tdi~ng ~iti~gation
relating to the costs of the abando~omaur activlfles ~rtaken lry the ESC.$ as Sarg's behalf mat
is ~e action $or $22b,000.00. In that action Barg and Mr. M,aakow contended that their
obligation to pay was related to the fairness of the ERCB's determination that Sang remained oa
reco~M as the licensed operator. During the oom~sc of this actioq is relation to the abandonmart
vests, end after the FAB had released its seca~d decision, certain F,ItCB documents c~m~ to light
wtuich Sang and Mr. Menkaw contend~cd sapporbcd their ~osi6on that others should ~n+operly be
classified as the operatars of these we11s er~d more spxi£cally tbat Suud~ial was such a~a opeieator.

(14] The trial of the abaadonmeat costs action began an Match 1 b,199$ begone Mr. Justice
Iutz who an Sept~mbear 23, X998 dismissed ~e ERCB's claim and foum~d that the pmcess by
which Satg was ~e~ as l~craasee of record, in relation to these wells, was anfau. The sub nt
,Appeal by the FRCB to the Court of Appeal was allowed. The Court of Appeal found that the
manner nn which Saxg cb~osa to deal with the issae unde~med the irtegrity of the adua~ita~istxative
systean which was the faunda~tiian for the ERCH's jurisdiction. The Court con~claded that this--amountod tv acollateral attack. The Court of Appeal held that Sarg had not made its fairness
argumart to the Board and th~re~are the Board did not bave a c~snce to address those issues. In
essence the procedure followed by Sang meant that the Coufis were also deprived of the benefit
of the Board's vi eves. F~thar, the direction takr,~ by Barg effectively aliawed the Caiuts to
usurp the Board's responsibilities. The Court of Appeal stated that the p~+oper procedure :for Sang
to foIlow aas an Appeal to tie Board followed by ari application f-o~ Jadic~l. review.
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(15] An application for leave to appeal to the Supreme Court o~ Canada was dismissefl onMsrch 24, 2003.

[16] The issue in relatirna to tt~e costs of the well abaadonmeuts has been concluded andthe~orr the matter presently before this Court is ~e judicial review of tho second EAS Wilingwhich was issued on 5,1996, and accepted by the Mnaister of Environment an
Deaem~be~r 16, 1996, in relation to t1~e ~6 Environmental Protection Orders which wets Isstued onSeptember 9,1994.

j17J Qn the ,A,pgeal befog the Environm~tal .Appeal Board Sang and Mr. Mankow took theposition tbat there was minimal activity an only soma of the well sites and ail interests in all wellsites i~a~d been sold shortly after thear acquisitima~. Cownsel for the Appellants argued that whilethe Appellants may techmically fall within the de£nition of operator, far some of the wells, theydid not fall within that de5nition for alI of the wells. They contended that Su~kal did ~a,U wil~inthe definition o£ opezator and that, by any dcfiai6on, Sundial was more ttulythe opetabor of thesewell sits. They atguGd that it was an improper exercise of d~scr~ion, in these cinumstances, totarget Sang aid Mr. NLankow with alI of the reclawation costs assvciatod with these well sites.Com~sel ~oz tk~o Appellant point«t to ~e [act tb~at a ~numbea of fl~+e pits and salt water pits,
associated with the batttxy sites, were never nsett by Barg but they had been extensively used bypredocessar operators.

[~ 8J Mr. Mankow testified that buy acquitbd tie walls is 1986 from Bankeno Rssouz~ces ~.td.
(Bankena). T'h►e wells were originally drilled in floe early 1950'x. Accord~g to Mr. l4iankow herefiu~ishod six of the wells and two o~t~e battery sits and obtainod limited production fromthose sites. He did not use the salt water pits nor the flora pits. The other sites were gotproducing and tequin~od only ground m9;*,r~+~~ that is, tie cWtin~g of wends ~d ~. Inessence fir. Mankow spent $111,OOQ.00 to gain $12,000.40 in revenue. He vattcvd the well sitsat appzaacimatety $370,000.00 at the time he sold bds ~intex+csts to Sundial. At the time of the saleto Sundial he made inc~,nuies of the BRCB and detcrnoiimed that Stmdial could hold well lice~es.Mr. Ma~kow was fast aware that tie well licenses hsd not gone tbrnugh in tie spring of 1988.By I989 k~e was award that Sundial had done work ova tb~e well aitea, Mr. Manla~w te,~stified thathe checkod with ti~~ ERCB in March o£ 1989 au~l was advised that the well licenses should havebeen ~sf~aod. A further ci~eck revealed that ffie LItCB had z~oceived the wrong fee fi~omSu~ial. In response Mr. Manlww se9nt in the groper foe. Later the F~tCB atteo~pted to retncnthe fee but Mr. Maakow roii~sed to accept it. Mr. Mankaw testified that he never received anyformal indication as to why the well ~ice~nse tzansfer toad not bcen approved. He snbsequentlYIeaen~ that there was a rogirireaaetat fora "cozporeie in~+oduction"before the license could betremsfen~ed. Mr. mow also leame:~ that there eons a subsequent ~nsfer by Sundial to 3AEnterprises which was not a registered corporation. Ibis apparaatly was one of the reasons thatthe well ficense transfer from Sorg to Swndial was refused.

(19] Mr. Maakaw was aware that any haosfr,~ of license had to have the consent of the ERCB.'tae properties were sold to Sundial for X30,400.00, inclusive of all equipment on site.
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[20] Nlr. Mankow testified that a e'er of this type, in ]ris ex~ieace, normally took two to
three months to cleat li~mugh the BRCB. It was cleaz at the time of the Appeal that Mr. Mankow
imcvv that be was stalk fisted on tb~e records o~'the E[TB as tie licensee fox the various sites.

(2 ~] Eugene Harrison, the Inspector in this caso, beatified that he is employed with the
Goverunaent of AIbe~ta in tie Land Reclamation Division of Bmironmetttal Pt~otection. Mr.
Harrison was the Inspector who issued the 16 Environmiental Protocfion Orders. 1VV~~rr. Hazrison
testi5ed that his department's involvement with well sites occurs at a time whcn the sites ara
abaudaaed His department oversees the surf~co xeclamatio~ which is x~gaired for each ofthose
sites. Mir. Haxrison described that in 1989 his depar4me~t became imvolved after receiving
complaia~tts from land owner in the area. Upon examination ~t appeared that the sites were not
active. Inquiries were made of rho fiRCB as to the awn~rahip of tae well sites and Sarg was
ide~difiod as the operator or licensee listod with the ERCB. ~uvizommeatat ~roteetion would
hive deferred to the ERGS, at that point in time, sivace sarface ~eclamat~o~a was not an issue at
that time. It would appear that the aarin e of the initial complaints from area fa~trne~'s ~celat~ more
to tb~e issue o£xe~tal payimen~ts and lease payments. By 1991 the EUB was in the process of
issuing orders to Sang to abandon tie wills, and this them protested Nbc. Harrison's dent to
become involved. By 1993 it was obvious that tha wells were being daommauiss~oraed and this
tla~a pm~pted Mr. Harria~on's department to inspect the sites far cavironrne~tal concerns. It was
obvious tb.~t the sites would not meet environmental staadamds. Mr. Harrison t~tifiiecl that in his
discussions with Mr. M~kow, Air. ManlGaw elaborated oa the fact that 1~ should not be seen as
the license holder, because of the solo tv SuantUial. Although Mr. Harrison was aware of Mr.
Niaakow's allegations that ot~rea operators had undertaken activities an tie site pint to the
Agreement wig Sundial, Mr. Hatriwn~ as was b~is depaztment's policy, relied on the EIJB
records to deteamine oho should be held ar,~imtable fvrTecl~maation o£the land. Those records
sb~owed Sorg and Air. ~Vlanlcow as tie registered well liaensoes. Also cared to testi#y was David
Llayd, anottta smployr e of the Environmental Protccbvn Dept, who testified that his
departauut reliaa on the records from the ELTB is order to deteamivae t~esponsibility far
ettvuronmental cleanup. Mr. Lloyd testified as to the QrpUan Woll Pmg~am which was
implemented in 1992 and b~ related door as a result of discussions wig rho indusdry it was
d~etermin,ed that the licensed operator should beat the responsibility for envfr+onmental cleanup.
This witness con5rmed that the 16 EPO's wet the first set o£EPO's that were isswed under
the nero~► Orphan Well Program. He confirmed that, while others may be looked to for some
responsibility for well site cleanups, the dcparm~ttal docision was to Dacus an those parties or
individuals who were defined as the license holders by the EUB. ~t is clear'that Mr. Herti~n
made quo inquiries nar demands of Sundial or it's principles, in relation to tiu reclamation of
these well sites. Mr. Harrison ca~nfizdaed that they were aware that S~mdial was the peaty who
last owned the petroleum and natm~al gas rights in relatian~ to these well sites. Despite this
~owledge Sundial was never targeted as a potential party im b~tm~s of the reclamation actions.
Mr. Haixi9ou conceded that hie did not take into consideration the fact tb~a~t degradation resulting
~z+vAn the ~ta~ pits and the salt water pits had been caused eatirelY by ope~atoz~ who were
predecessors of Satg. While A2r. Man]~ow was included ~Sonally in too Euvironooa~atat
Protection Orders, bocuuse of the potential wealaneas of Sarg's finaaeial position, mo thought was
g'ivcn to including Sundial or it's priwciple in the reclamation p~+ocadiags. This wi~aess
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conceded that they might loom farther back i~a tI~ chain of ownership if there appeared to be a
deh~erate attempt to avoid ~naaciat tespot~s~bility fflr the env~+onmcntal cleanup. specifically if
they were aware of a banla~upt operator attenaptin~g to hated offlus ink. In ~sse~e this
w~i~a~ess' position was drat trey would scek redress only from the licensod party, as shown an the
SUB records aad any issues that would arise betwcen vendor ~d purchaser would be sorted out
between those parties in orbs ~a~ms o:f legal action.

[22] It is olear from the evidence given by both Mr. Hacxisou and Air. J.loyd that although ttxe
definition of operator means any person wbo carries on or has caa~ied on an activity on or in
r~poct of specified lamd ~e p~itiori adopted by their department was that they would deal only
with the licensed individual unless tha# pexson was merely a shell or was in badauptcy. Their
view was that this was the rxoguixed practie~ of the ir~dustry and that to do ot3~erwise would
disrupt industry p~'actice throughout the province. It would effectively di~cupt enforcement
priocednres. Elaborating upon his evidence IV~r. ~a~xison testified that the c~mmonse~se
approach to environmental en~orceme~txt is that tb~ere's a~nly one person who has the legal right to
be on a particular piece o~ hand and it is therefore only that person who has the res~ansibility with
respect tv those well sites.

[23] Also, called was Mr. David Sandmeyer. Mr. Satidmey~er has Veen involves with the
Chphan WeII Committee since its inception. He is a representative of the Canada A~sociatiam
of Petrol Producers. He expressed ffie view that tb~e industry pxac4~ce, w~~th n~spect to the
responsibility for s~ufa~ce rxlamation, is that the licensee was the responsible party- This
a~vach was acecpbcd dig the discussions in relation to the Orphan Well Prawn. The
reason for this a~pros~ch is that the licensee is the person who has the teguiatflry responsibility for
compliance with all rEgulations of the Conservation Board and the licensee is the only pe~rson~
who has the legal right to eater onto tb~e well nitre and conduct work at that location He
elaborated by t~.atifying that commercial c~a~os would result i~£ wznoone otheu than the carnoat
lic~nse~ was held responsible. He exp~t~essed tl~e riew, from the industry perspoctivo, that tl~e
consequence of see~g othears to be held responsible would do nothing other than i+esult in a
series of lawsuits to establish who was to bear all or a propattion of ~e respo~sfbility. Jn b~is
view tiri~ would be a significant problem from the indushy's perspective. These witue~es
expressed the eiew that while Sang and Mr. M~nmkow found themselves m a difficult position that
pos~taan was reached as the result of less titan prudent business practices. To allow someone
othex than the ficeasee to be held r~pOnsible fvr reclamation efforts would dia~upt the industry
and would erode what is the standard i~ustrypractice. In essauce when Mr. M~kow and Sorg
purchased these sites they took on all of the responsibiIiries aQsociated with those sites. .4lthough
there was a purported sale, tbat sale was not effective unril such time as the new ownez~s becauoae
licensxs. Until that point Sacg and Mr. Maakow re~riauied respoagible for e11 of the properties
that they had acquired and which had been registered ~n their nffiaes. Sorg and N1r. Mankow
could have no position of clarity or certainty until such time as they had satis5ed themselves that
the transectior~ had been completed to tote poia~t whence the new ptuchasers wgt+e ~te~sterad with
tb~e fiiJB. Also called at the Appeal was 7olm Nichol who, at the relevant time, was employred
with the EUB and was involved m the pmcess that dealt with the grantis~ of well licenses. Mr.
Nchol was familiar with the ~fer betw~n Sacg and ScwdiaL Mr. Nichol testified as to the
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delay wbdch had oc~tured nn the traaafer from Sang to Sundial and indicated that Sundial did in
fact have an operating code agd that a transfer application betw~cn companies with an oP~B
code was a ~aia~iy routine process. He added however that sn~ch a code did not guaraatee a
transfer. ~V~t. Nichol cnaphasized that it has always bxn tt~e policy of the ERCB to "go after" the
licensee of record.

[24j By Uriginatmg Notico the Applicaub seek judicial nvitw of the report and
recommendations of ~ EAB and the Order of the Minister of Eavironrne~tal Pr~ntection.
Specifically ~e Applicants aeek:

An Order setting aside the report and recommendations of the EAS dated
December S, 1996;

Z. An Order lotting aside the Order of tho Minister of Environmental
Protection d$ted December 16,1996.

The Applicants azgue:

1. The Eaviranmartal Appeal Board committed a jurisdictional error by
fettering its discretion through the adoption of an in#Yexible sad
unautborixsd policy;

2. The Environmental Appeal Board committed e~mrs of jurisdiction by
making umroasonable findings of fact and Iaw with zespect to ~a
outside the scope of its use;

3. The Envirvr~rnental Appeal $oard committed an ec:or of jurisdictio~a
dmough the anauthoriud retroactive application of provisions of the
Stawte aid R.egulationa;

4. The Environm~tal Appeal Board committed breaches of the rules of
Natural Justice, includiwg seeking and obtaining consultation and ads
&ana offer members of the standing m~ilti~ember boa~+d aad/ar legal
counsel without allowing the applicant as opportunity to respond,
disregarding Applicants' counsel's requests to broaden the scope of the
inquiry so as to iuxclude ad~d#ioAal patt~,es, w~itn~esses sad in~omoatian,
some of which evidence has subsegaeutly been made available to the
Applicants.

5. The nattme and struchue of the Eaviraameatal Appeal board, its
p~aceedings sad its Report and Recommendations give rise to a reasonable
apprehea~sion of bias, having particular regard m this case to its
relationship wiffi ar~d deference to the EUB, the nature and structure of the
standingmulti-member board, the fact that the Board is empowered onay
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to make a npod sctd ~ecommeadations to the Ministry (wl~o i~ its
emP1oYer)•

5. The Report and Rxo~amendations and Order ~e patently ~mrcasonable
because the etivit»z~e~gtal a}~peal Board and the Miuistex £azled to take
into account relevant considerations and imgraparly took inta account
exhaneous considecataons mnt sudiorized by Statutt.

7. In the alternativq ttxe Fazviromneatal Areal Board oommdtted an ennr of
jutisdictian with rr~spect to a preliminary ar collateral fact iu that the status
of Sang Oils Ltd as licensee of record is aua~e+ntly the subject of litigation
and not dete~oaiutate.

[25J Tire Appellants wanted records from the ERCB to document its dealings with Sundial and
to docent the history of ~cse 16 well sites, particulatiy the use of the salt saber pits and
documentation in relation to enviromnental incidents at the well sites. The Applicants also
wanted Sundial and its principle (3onion 11~i~tchell to be parties to the hearing. Tie EAB did not
accede to the request to obtain the documents sought from the E~CS. Tb~e Applicants point to
infoxno~ation obtained subsequent to the Novrnnber 5 and 6,1996, hesrnngs before tha EAB which
relate to Notices o£ Suspension in relation to at least five of the wells which show Sundial as the
b̀pera~o~". 'I'~ Applicants rely ova tbie core rcasa~ning of Justice T.usz in relation to the
abandonment costs, wherein he fotmd that tb~e process by wLich Sarg was left as licensce of
record was unf'afr.

[26] In rendesn~.g its decision the E,A.B fenced the history of th,e previous hearing sad. appeal.
re£~arred to the fact that the LRCB ~d ~aot, previously, conducted a hestmg concerning Sarg's
t+egnest to transfer well licenge9 to another pazty.

[2'7] The EAB iden~~£ed the issues as:

1. Were Sarg and Mankow operators under section 119 of tUe Act when the
EPOS for the sixteen prapextxes were issued m 1994?

2. If Sang and Mankow were operators did the inspector use c+easonable
judgment in dccidin~g to issue 1~e EPOs to them jo~tl}~ Wan ~e
~spector correct sad reagot~ble in not nauning previous operatots in the
EPOS?

3. Should the Board, in reaclwag a decision, place any weiight on the fail~ue
to affect B transfer of the weld licet~,aes from Sig to Su~ndiai when the
pmoperties wen sold to the latter?

[2$] The FsA~ sumnmarized Mr. Mankow's evidence and it is clear fiomi that sunm~ty that it
was aware of the sale to Stmdia~, of Mr. Maalww's limited vnvotvemeat in these various well
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saes, of the difficulties encountered m transfetx~z~g the licenses to Sundial, aad of Mr. Mamkow's
position that the coats of reclsma~ion slw~ild be spread amonig previous liccnsa holdeas.

[29] The EAB reviewed the evidence of Mz'. Lloyd and Mr. Haaisoa and madc rcferc~cc to
the fact that Mr. M~v~cow bid told Mr. HaQison that he did not feel res~ons~le For the
reclaaaation since he no longu owned the properties. '~'he EAB oaaaide~ed t1~t evideaace o~M~r.
Hazzison and his view that deapibe Sarg's limited ase of these well sites both Nlr. Mankow and
Sarg qualified as operators under Section 119 of the AGt. The FAB also considered ~e evidence
of Mr. I1oyd wherein be testified that Alberta Envirvnmeatal Prot~ocction relics on the ra;ords of
the EUB aad this ~r~ctice accords witth iu~dt~y views. The TsAB notod that Mr. L1oyd's
evidaice disclosed that these EPOa weoe tl~e first issued undue tie new Acct and the Sarg case hid
trigget~d the policy a~ holding the fast licensee of t~ewrd responsiblo for reclamation. Also
re£~cred to was the evidence of Mr. Sandmeyer which indicated that the licensee an record is the
party to look to for abandornnent aad reclst»ation~ costs.

[30~ The EAB sununarized thae at~umd~ts of tie parties. It reviewed the definition of
"operator", it considered the history of the wells before Sarg came on the scene, it considered
iadustty stac~datds, it conrideied whether tf~erc were extcuuating circumstances as they related to
the traonsfer of tote wells and it consida+ed the purpose of the relevant statutes under which the
EPOS were issued.

[31] The EAB considered the potential o~n~ssiveness of naming bob Sorg and A+ir. Maakow
as operators and concluded that given the bmad de~ination o~op~catior the decision o~the
Direcbnr, in issuing the BPC~s, was nrot contrary to law.

(32] A review oaf the cvi~dence and tho reasons given by the Board d~oastrate that it was alive
to the issues raised by Sang and Nbt. M~Icow and was, to some degree, sympathetic to the plight
off̀  botix. However the Boazd was gaided by its nnderstandiag of the evidence sud its application
of what it felt to be the applicable law.

[33] In ~sseace the Applicants eo~naplauu of p~roceduial unfaiuness in relation to the hearing
before the EAB and to as un~ai~r exercise of the discretion by the EAB, the resalt of which saw
Sorg and Mr. Mankow bear t ie full b~nmt off'a recisu~ationi p~cecess whi~ck~ will undoubtedly cost
many hundreds of tl~ousanda o~ doU,ars.

[34] Counsel have devoted much time and effort m ar~uin~ what is the ps+oper standard of
review to be applied na tbas case. In my view the standard is one of pata~t unreasonableness.
The EAB dews with a com~lic~ted and expansive indt~try which is regalatod in order bo ensure
economic and environmental stability. ThC ~OC Of 6%p6I~t8E II0E~0d Sala CR6IC13Cd IS ~CyORId
dispute an d the decisions of tie EAB nod m be aevordad gi~eat deference.

[35] The ccnt=al focus of ffie Applicant's position is that the ERCB's determination that they
remain licensees of record was both flawed crud unfair. The position of ~e Responderts is that,
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given the deference which should be accorded bo the EAB, iYs decision can be unfair but that
does not equate to unreasonableness or irrationality.

[36] The Applicants' arguments culminate in refcr~ce to the decision of Justice Lutz in the
Trial relating to tie abandonment costs. They seek to bolster their position by reference to
Justice Lutz findings of un~faimess in relation to the ms~er in whuich tb~e Applicants remained on
raord as the liceiosees. They also argue that thoy were u~aable to properly eacplore various
avenues of potential cviudence be~rnce the FAB.

(37] The Respondents courrter by arguinig that this ~asition is as invalid now as it was at the
ti~gte it was azgu~d before Justice Lutz. 'Whey say that any each argument should have bcen
addressed beFore the EAB. Ind~oed, they azgue, this position was in fact put to the EAB who
considered tb~e issue and decliaod to give any relief

[38] A review of the materials filed e6tablishss that the A~licants did everything in their
pawex to divest the~nselv~s of all interests in these weD sites. They had every expectation that
approval would be scanted in the usual ovuise of the ERCB' a business. The Applicants appear to
have bee~a kept in the dark about any impediments to tb~eix proposed transfer of urte~sts. ,All
patties agree fat the licensee of record must bear the responsibility frn reclamation of the well
sites sad tbii~ Mows from the fact that the licensee is ova zocord and is, in fact, the only person who
is entitled to enter upon these sues and conduct work thereon. T7us fact was ~nfir~ed in
evidence before the Board by Mr. Ha~nrison amd Mr. Saadmeyrr. Yet the facts before Board
clearly established that Mr. Mankow believed that ha had sold his interests and actod in
accordance with that belief to the extent fat he re~sincd firom aiay iunvolvement with the sites,
believing he had no capacity to enter o~tto the land.

[39a The sad result in this case is a situation im which a sale was entered into with a rational
belied that atl was in order, in ea enviromt~e~at wb~ere that belief was in a~tdan~ce with industry
practice. ?he consequence of acting on. that belief was the constructive pillaging of property,
over which supervision and con~nol had bean relinquished. F'lowmg from that same belief was ~
ad~m~uisbrative mandate that, for the sake of efficiency, a penalty of hundreds of thousands of
dollar was due sad payable.

[40] Orxe ins deft with a seos~ of bewild~e~ent as to brow the EAB's decision can accord with
a~ay sense of equity. While the A~plicants~ bofore #.fie EAB, had legal repz+es~atation, it is clear
that there was a lack of com~£o~t end confidence displayed by counsel acting on behalf of tb~e
Applicants. This is not to saggest any lam o~gnalificativns on fl1e part of cotmse], it is ma~ely a
recognition of the specialized manner of appeals before the BAB. While counsel ~r the
Applic~aata dxd request certain infoanation ~d did compel the production of a wiUaess, it is clear
that the e ffotts of counsel were not particularly acpa~sive, given tine zestrain~ts uiu~tler which she
was working. Not the least of ~ z+es4sints was a lack of backgroand iu~a~natian within the
possession of the ERCB. It is a c~nveniert atifice to point to the fact of counsel's pr~ena as
bEing a full answer to the issue of whether the Applic~a~s had a ~uIl o~ppordinity to explore all
relevant issues. The wealaiess in that position is a situation such as the ome presented in flue
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cast, whemeia~, tlae~te are a number of unexplored issues which cal. ~oz explaaatiams. Only a
sophist would tuz~z a b~itad ey e to ii~e fact that iafoanation cant fo~h before Justice Lutz which
may be relevant to tb~e Applicants' comae. This approach dcfics logic. The proper fonim for that
information is the EA.B. Had tl►e concems~ which are now more c]eacly de5nod lry the
Agplica~s, bow tie subject of im►estigation befomee the BAB, it may have influenced the Bow~d's
decision. In auy eveaut the Applicants would have had the satisfaction of having their case
decided on the basis of all relevant facts as exp~a~ed by informed cawn~sel.

[41] The unique factors surrow~ding the ~lieaats' case called £~r a more complete
examination of the ERCB's conduct and ~aihire to do so wart to the v~yry heart of the EAB's
dxisioa~. Expertise is not de5ned es applying a myopic view to issues. ~xpexbise has as it's root
an adaptive eocplot~ation of all relev~mt c~rcun~,stances.

[42] The Board, in my viicw, breached ~e riles of nat~n~ai justice by failing to no~ake adegaate
inquizies in rel~ion to the Applicants' designation as lic~nscas, nn circumstances were there was
clearly an issue to be investigated having ngazd to tb~e potential camsegae~aces.

[43] Accordm~giy the rq~ort and recommendations o~tbe E~4,B dated Da~mber 5, 1996, aad
the Order of the Iv~ivaiister of Environmeatal Protection dated December 16,1996 are set aside.
The matter is refereed back to tine EAB for a new hoarivag.

Heard on, the 25~ day of October, 2004.
Dated at Lethbridge, Alberta this ~ 8~' day of 7uly, 20Q5.

J.H. ~.aagstan
J.C.Q.B.A.
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IlV ~'~ COURT OF QUEEN'S OF .A~.H~TA
JUD~CIAI, DZSTRicT of LETI~IDGEIMACJ,~on

Action Na. 9706-00570

BETWEEN:

SARG OILS L~D..AVA S~~tG~[1S IVIANkOW

- and -

Applicaau

ENPIRONA'~NTAL ,A~P~AL BOARD,
'I~iE DIRECTOR OF LAND RECLAMATtO~i~

THE MINIS'~'~R OF ~NVIRO~iMEN'I'AL PRO'1'EC'~ION ANQ
TF~E ATTORNEX GENERAL FOR THE PRaV~TCE 4F ALBERTA

Q~tQ~R

Bcforc tLe Honourable JustLce
1. H. Langston, iu C~~nbers, On Wcd~uesday, duly 1 R, 2U05
Lethbridgey Alberta

Itespvndents

iJ~ON the application of SAJtG Q~I.S LTD. and SERONS MANZCOW for jadicial review;

AND UPON this matt~x having come befog this Honouzabic C.mut for baring and being beard
m Le~bridge on October 25.2004; AND UE'ON she Court sescav~g judgment and delivering its
]ll~CIIt OII 0119 (~Y

I'~' XS HF.atF.SY ORDERED A,ND AbJIJDG~1? THAT:

The application of 5ARG Q~S LTD. and 5ERGNS MANK~W is grouted.

The reoo~.rmendations of the Environtnenffi1 Appeal Board dated Aecember 5, 1996, small
he and aie hereby quachcd and Qet aside.



3. The Chder c~~the 1vla~isber of Envaanmental Protection dated Decembcr 1G, 1996. steal] be
aid is hereby quashed and set aide.

4. ?he mater is referred bark to the Environmental Appeal Bosad for a new healing.

5. SARG OILS LTD. amd SERoN5 MANKOW shall be, and aze hereby awarded costs,
which shall be spoken to.

6. Thin Order may be approved by fax and m counterpart

ArrxovEn,as BEuvG ~ OxnER GtvEn

Environmental Appeal ~a~rd
ry ~.q coun9~, on auk _,zoos.

consented to
Andtzw C~L. SimR, Q.C.

.I.~gston, 1.C.Q.B.p►.
Entered September 2D, 2005: FGVM

Entered this t ~U , 2{1(15.

lark of the Court

Tke Mi~stcr of Emriroumental ~'rotecti~~
by lts Coim9el~ oIl AU~ust ___, 2d0$.

~blcLcnnan Ross
Pei: consented to

~ ~ ~~~ ~C~u~:iZfi~F~?7

TLe Director of Land Reclamation
by its Cmuisel, on August _, 2005_

Alberta. Justice, Civil Law B1'av~eh

Por:

4~~~N' S ~~~y

d -

O~ -~

:~ ~ 
~y

William A. Mcbotliald



3. '~'b~c Order off' the Mimetcr of fiavao~entat Protection dat~sd D~c~obec 16, 1996, shaT] be
ana is hozel~y gnasbed aad sot aside.

4. The matter is r~fe~d back Qo the F~viro~fAl Appeal Baaa+d ~' a tti¢w hearlrg.

5. SARG OILS LTD, aad SERGII]S MANKOW shall be, and are herby aarnrdod tests.
which shall be tpo~Cd~ to.

6. This Ozder may be appzoved by fsx aid iva ooumte~part

1. ~_ Langstam, 7.C. .A.

~te~ s Au~st ~, 2005,

f
APPRQV~D lI,S BBiTiG '~iE O~tDE~t (i~tV

Clcrk Of the Court
~nvi~oamentat Appeal Board
by itia Caunsal, on August _., 2005.

consented to

Aadtew C.L. Sims, Q.C.

'fie 1V~is~r of E~o.~ron~t~l ~rotedf0~
bar its CS~mscl, a~ Augast ~ 2005.

I~c~,en~aau Rasa
gpr; consented to

Ronald M. FCnil~lak

The ~irxear acLand R,ectsmat~or
by ita Cotmsel, on A~~Z~ 5.

Alberta Iustice,,

Per.
William A. McDonald

2



7'he Attorney Geasrxl for fhe Province of A16erta
by ixs Counsel, on At~~ Q~S.

Alb~zta 7usiice, Ci ' c

Per:
William. A, McDonald
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~~~~ C~'~
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Langston. J., July 18, 2005
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